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W
hen Pleasanton was 

incorporated in 1894, 

the population was a 

mere 500. But when Pleasanton 

became a part of the first 

transcontinental railroad line, 

The Pacific Railroad, in 1896, 

Pleasanton soon began to grow.

Now boasting a population of 

more than 78,000, Pleasanton 

is a thriving community with a 

strong economic base, charming 

downtown, excellent school 

district and a host of well-planned 

neighborhoods.

It’s easy to understand why 

Pleasanton is such a sought after 

place to live. The city is well-

known for its tree-lined streets, 

variety of historic architecture 

and quaint downtown. Repeatedly 

ranked among the top 10 best 

communities in California to raise 

a family, Pleasanton boasts top-

rated schools, an abundance of 

parks and open spaces and overall 

great quality of life.

Often residents characterize 

their hometown as welcoming 

and “family-friendly,” while they 

refer to their neighborhoods 

as close-knit and neighbors as 

friends. According to many 

people we talked to about what 

makes their neighborhood 

special, their neighbors check 

in on each other when they’re 

sick, watch out for others when 

they are out of town and share 

dog-walking duties, among other 

neighborly tasks.

In a way, neighborhoods 

are extensions of our homes. 

The people who make up our 

neighborhoods influence and 

enhance our daily lives. We can 

retreat or engage, celebrate or 

stroll in a reverie.

Our 2023 edition provides an 

insider’s perspective on what 

subtle differences set some of the 

city’s neighborhoods apart from 

one another. These residents tell 

about what drew them to the 

neighborhood and what makes it 

unique and special. 

A fact box for each 

neighborhood provides 

information about schools, 

shopping and parks and other 

data.

This publication includes only a 

handful of the 100 neighborhoods 

in Pleasanton, and they are 

described with the knowledge, 

love and appreciation of the 

people who inhabit them. 

Gina Channell Wilcox
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California, Nevada 

& Texas

www.thehomeconsignmentcenter.com

BUYING

WHY US?
CONSIGNING

No overpricing with
automatic markdowns

28 years in business
with over
$60 million/year in sales

We sell fast, we pay fast

Pick-up available at
NO upfront cost

Free in-home previews
(some limitations)

Open 7 days a week

No appointment needed
for consignments...
just drop by

Highest quality treasures 
from model homes, factory 
samples and the area’s 
best homes

Free 24 hour holds

24 hour Test Drives available

Buy it today — take it
home today

No overpricing and fake
markdowns

Relaxed atmosphere —
no commissioned
salespeople

CAMPBELL
930 W Hamilton Ave., Suite 190
408-871-8890

DANVILLE
1901-F Camino Ramon
925-866-6164

SAN CARLOS
1123 Industrial (near Best Buy/Ross)
650-508-8317

SAN RAFAEL
75 Bellam Blvd.
415-924-6691
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K
nown for new custom homes, 

picturesque yards and its organic feel, 

Happy Valley continues to be a pivotal 

part of the City of Pleasanton.  

Although originally built in an 

unincorporated area of Alameda County 

between 1962 and 1998, Happy Valley is now 

within Pleasanton city limits. Residents of the 

neighborhood testify to its charm. 

“It’s not your typical neighborhood at all. 

What I love is walking down the street and 

seeing corrals with horses, goats, chickens and 

cows,” said Cheryl Balch, a resident of Happy 

Valley. “It’s amazing how many people stop and 

talk to them.” 

“And it’s only two minutes from downtown 

Pleasanton,” Balch added. 

Happy Valley homes range in size from 

roughly 1,000 square feet to more than 6,000, 

with lots of a half-acre to 10-acre parcels. 

Original homes in the area were ranches that 

rested on large lots — that rural community 

feeling continues today. Residents can often be 

seen riding horses through the neighborhood. 

“We love living here because of the setting,” 

said Susan Morris, who moved into her Happy 

Valley home in 1996. “It’s country yet so close 

to town and the freeway. I love taking walks. It’s 

so peaceful. I see deer, foxes and, of course, the 

turkeys. We also have great neighbors.”

The Callippe Preserve Golf Course, opened in 

2005, neighbors the Happy Valley community. 

Mariposa Ranch and Serenity Terrace, two 

smaller developments of custom homes ranging 

from 3,500 to 6,000 square feet on lot sizes 

starting at a third of an acre, have been built to 

accompany the golf course.

On the outskirts of the neighborhood the 

Happy Valley Creek flows intersecting with 

the golf course. The 3.5-mile Callippe Preserve 

Hiking Trail runs along the course and under 

mature oak trees. It borders preservation 

areas designated for the endangered Callippe 

Silverspot Butterfly and hikers and golfers 

might spot many forms of wildlife such as deer, 

squirrels, raccoons, turkeys and foxes.

While Happy Valley can feel removed from 

the city, it is a short drive away from the 

city’s lively downtown shops and dining. The 

Alameda County Fairgrounds, also nearby, 

serves as a venue for festivals and family-

friendly events year round. 

School-aged children from Happy Valley 

attend Hearst Elementary School, Pleasanton 

Middle School and Foothill High School, which 

are all just minutes from the neighborhood.

“Happy Valley offers the quiet and natural 

beauty of a rural community with easy and 

direct access to the bustling city life nearby,” 

Realtor  Kris Moxley said. “This is a beautiful 

area with mature oaks, vineyards and open 

spaces with the Pleasanton Ridge as a backdrop.” 

The neighborhood is well suited for 

commuters as well. Happy Valley Road is a 

direct shot to the Interstate 680 freeway. Also it 

is en route to both the Dublin/ Pleasanton and 

West Dublin/Pleasanton BART stations for easy 

travel westward. 

“It’s the best place to live,” Morris said. 
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FACTS
PARKS: Pleasanton Ridge, Callippe Preserve 
Golf Course, Marilyn Murphy Kane Trail, 
Cubby’s Dog Park at Bernal

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Hearst Elementary 
School, Pleasanton Middle School, Foothill 
High School

SHOPPING: Downtown Pleasanton, 
Mission Plaza, Bernal Corners, Pleasanton 
Gateway

MEDIAN HOME PRICE 2022: $2,637,500

HOMES SOLD IN 2022: 4

NEIGHBORHOOD SPONSOR
Kris Moxley

Compass, Pleasanton

kris@moxleyrealestate.com

MoxleyRealEstate.com

925.519.9080

LIC# 00790463

Happy Valley PLEASANTON
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Representing Buyers and Sellers 
Beyond Their Expectations.

Licensed Since 1980

925.519.9080
kris@moxleyrealestate.com

moxleyrealestate.com
DRE 00790463

Real estate has been my chosen full-time profession for 43 years in the 
Tri-Valley area, carrying on a long-standing family tradition. 

My focus is being #1 in client service, market knowledge and strong 
negotiation skills.

For me, Real Estate is about creating memories and a positive client 
experience that makes an impact. 

Being respected in my community, within the industry and colleagues
is also important and something I strive to continue. 

I love my profession; especially demonstrating a passion for my clients 
with a genuine concern for follow through during and after a sale. 
When clients want to refer friends and family to me, I know I’ve done a 
good job and that is a compliment I cherish.

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009. All material presented 

footage are approximate.

Scan with your 
smartphone to 

visit my website and 
social media pages

Let’s connect!
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I
ronwood Estates, bordered by Valley and 

Mohr avenues, is one of the newer areas 

in the City of Pleasanton. 

The neighborhood contains 71 houses built 

by Ponderosa Homes between 2005 and 2009. 

Each of them with large lots ranging from 

approximately 9,000 to 16,000 square feet. 

It’s clear that spacious homes, beautiful 

scenery, centralization and access to various 

community amenities make Ironwood Estates 

a neighborhood that residents have been 

proud to call home.

Resident Todd Miller first moved into the 

neighborhood in 2007 and is the original 

owner of his home. 

“We love the access to nice walks and also 

use our bikes to get out and explore going 

towards the (San Francisco Premium) Outlets 

and linking up with the Livermore trails,” 

Miller said. 

“Downtown is an easy bike ride away. It’s 

a quiet, tucked-in neighborhood with new 

homes. When we were looking, we decided if 

we were going to upgrade, we needed to get a 

new home. This one has a great floor plan and 

a nice big lot. We also were able to keep our 

same schools for our kids and were not that 

far from our old neighborhood in the Gates,” 

he added. 

Being in close proximity to Mohr 

Elementary School, Harvest Park Middle 

School and Amador Valley High School, these 

houses are great for families. In addition to 

abundant greenery, residents can enjoy access 

to a central clubhouse, pool, playground and 

spacious grass area.

Holly Johnson is also an original owner in 

Ironwood Estates. 

“Buying in Ironwood Estates has been one 

of our best decisions. All of the floor plans and 

lots are spacious. As an original owner, we’ve 

been able to see all of the greenscape flourish, 

providing private lots for each home,” Johnson 

said. “We love the Ironwood neighborhood as 

the kids were able to stay in their Pleasanton 

schools and we were set back in this nice 

wooded area just minutes from Main Street.”

Kris Moxley, a Realtor with Compass, said, 

“I was impressed with this new Ponderosa 

development established in 2005 because of 

its quiet location and quality of the builder’s 

design. Today I’m still impressed and eager to 

be able to represent buyers and sellers to the 

Ironwood Estates.”
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Ironwood Estates / Village at Ironwood PLEASANTON

FACTS
PARKS: Orloff Community Park,  
Amador Valley Community Park

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mohr Elementary 
School, Harvest Park Middle School,  
Amador Valley High School

SHOPPING: Downtown Pleasanton,  
San Francisco Premium Outlets

MEDIAN HOME PRICE: $3,957,500

HOMES SOLD: 4

NEIGHBORHOOD SPONSOR
Kris Moxley

Compass, Pleasanton

kris@moxleyrealestate.com

MoxleyRealEstate.com

925.519.9080

LIC# 00790463
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Exceeding Your Expectations

925.519.9080
kris@moxleyrealestate.com

moxleyrealestate.com
DRE 00790463

I am passionate about helping buyers and sellers create a positive Real 
Estate experience. Real Estate has been my chosen full-time profession for 
43 years in the Tri-Valley area, carrying on a long standing family tradition.

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009. All material presented 

footage are approximate.

Scan with your 
smartphone to 

visit my website and 
social media pages

Let’s connect!
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L
ocated only a few blocks from vibrant 

downtown Pleasanton’s shops and dining 

options, Jensen Tract and Amador 

Estates residents love the neighborhood’s 

proximity to local hot spots and quality and 

proximity of the schools.

Resident Pat F. has lived in Jensen Tract 

for more than 40 years and spoke about the 

experience of living in the area. 

“Being near local shopping, the lovely 

downtown area, and quality schools were 

important features as we were looking to buy a 

house in Pleasanton,” she said. 

“The neighborhood has remained very 

friendly and family-oriented. We look out for 

each other and welcome new families to our 

street. I feel very fortunate to have raised my 

children in this neighborhood and lived here 

for so many years,” Pat added. 

As most neighborhoods are, Jensen Tract 

and Amador Estates are defined by the schools, 

literally and figuratively. Nearby are Alisal 

Elementary, Harvest Park Middle and Amador 

Valley High, all within walking distance. 

Alisal Elementary is often used as the 

dividing line between the two neighborhoods, 

with homes on the south side of the school 

in Jensen Tract and homes to the north in 

Amador Estates. 

The back of Alisal Elementary School is open 

to the public during non-school hours, and 

many sporting events and practices are held 

there throughout the year. 

The two neighborhoods are also close to a 

variety of shops, the post office, a grocery store 

and other retail fronts. 

Named after its developer, Jensen Homes, the 

Jensen neighborhood houses range from 1,100 

and 2,000 square feet. 

Most were built as single-level ranch style 

homes. Now the neighborhood is seeing the 

inclusion of some two-story homes, showing 

homeowners’ need for more room but desire to 

stay in the area. 

The neighboring Amador Estates 

neighborhood was built by DevMar Homes 

between 1960 and 1970 and is filled with 

mostly single-story homes ranging from 

approximately 1,050 to 1,700 square feet.

Residents of all ages have a plethora of 

places to play close to these neighborhoods, 

including Dolores Bengtson Aquatic 

Center. With over 23 acres, Amador Valley 

Community Park is just across the street 

and features a barbeque pit, picnic tables, 

horseshoes, tot play areas and very large fields 

for many different sports.

“This is the perfect place, and a wonderful 

area for families and their children to be 

so close to schools and walking distance to 

the downtown area,” said local Realtor Kris 
Moxley. “It’s a neighborhood that homeowners 

don’t want to move from.”
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Jensen Tract & Amador Estates PLEASANTON

FACTS
PARKS: Amador Valley Community Park /

Dolores Bengtson Aquatic Center

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Alisal Elementary 

School, Harvest Park Middle School, 

Amador Valley High School

SHOPPING: Downtown Pleasanton, 

Amador Center, Mission Plaza Shopping 

Center

MEDIAN HOME PRICE 2022: $1,353,500

HOMES SOLD IN 2022: 10

NEIGHBORHOOD SPONSOR
Kris Moxley

Compass, Pleasanton

kris@moxleyrealestate.com

MoxleyRealEstate.com

925.519.9080

LIC# 00790463
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Licensed Since 1980

925.519.9080
kris@moxleyrealestate.com

moxleyrealestate.com
DRE 00790463

Fall in love with 
Jensen Tract and Amador Estates

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides 
by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been 

“We have had the opportunity to work with Kris multiple times, and we could not have 

chosen a more dedicated realtor.  We worked with Kris in both purchasing and selling our 

home; She was a great communicator, reliable and very knowledgeable about the current 

market.  As a result, despite the challenges of buying and selling in this competitive market 

Kris always helped us achieve our goals.”  - Pleasanton seller & buyer

Scan with your 
smartphone to 

visit my website and 
social media pages

Let’s connect!

Client Testimony
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L
aguna Oaks, nestled between the 

Pleasanton Ridge on the west side of 

Pleasanton, is a secluded, family-friendly 

neighborhood with a strong sense of community. 

It’s easy to catch the picturesque views of the 

parklike common areas, which are hallmarks of 

the 161-home neighborhood. The neighborhood 

features a recreation area complete with a children’s 

play area, two full-size tennis courts, a basketball 

court, a fully heated pool and year-round spa. 

“Laguna Oaks is a resort-style community 

with walking trails, a community pool, basketball 

courts, pickle ball courts and a city park,” said 

Realtor Cindy Gee. 

Meadowlark Park is known as a social hub 

within the community. It is shared among 

residents from Foothill Knolls and Laguna Oaks 

neighborhoods. There is no shortage of activities 

for both children, adults and families.   

“It’s a really nice community. There is a lot of 

green space and lots of walking trails, including 

the (Pleasanton) Ridge,” said resident Jenny 

Fairhurst, who moved into a Laguna Oaks home 

with her husband, Darryl, about three years ago. 

“We do a lot of hiking. It’s safe and the lots are 

huge. We just love it.” 

Homes in this area typically range from 3,100 

and 4,500 square feet, and sit on lots between a 

quarter and half acre. 

There are five main models in this 

neighborhood. Each of which has between four 

and six bedrooms, in addition to a family room, 

bonus room, home office and large yard.

As for education, children living in Laguna 

Oaks are usually enrolled in Lydiksen Elementary 

and Hart Middle School. For teenage kids, the 

award-winning Foothill High School is within 

walking distance.

For Leigh Thompson, having lived in Laguna 

Oaks for nearly a decade with her husband, 

raising their three sons has been an amazing 

experience. 

“The schools are great,” said Thompson. “We 

moved here when my oldest was in eighth grade 

and youngest was in second grade. They’ve gone 

through the elementary school, middle school 

and high school. And if you look at ratings, they 

are better than any of the schools they went to in 

Michigan and Texas.” 

Being somewhat new to the area, the Fairhursts 

appreciate their neighbors and the social aspect of 

the neighborhood. 

“It’s great. We love it here,” said Fairhurst. “We 

have great neighbors. We made about 50 friends 

in the first few months.”

Fairhurst said that even after the COVID-19 

pandemic limited close interactions, neighbors still 

managed to hold socially-distanced gatherings. 

“Our neighborhood, we’re very close,” 

Thompson said. “We have very close friends and 

it’s a close community,” Thompson said.

“New homeowners will feel very welcome 

moving into Laguna Oaks,” said Gee. “It’s a 

magical place to live, so close to award-winning 

schools, shopping and historic Downtown 

Pleasanton.”
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FACTS
PARKS: Meadowlark Park, Pleasanton Ridge 
Regional Park, Cubby’s Dog Park

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Lydiksen Elementary 
School, Hart Middle School, Foothill High 
School

SHOPPING: Koll Center Shopping Center, 
Pleasanton Gateway Shopping Center, 
Stoneridge Mall

MEDIAN HOME PRICE 2022: $3,450,000

HOMES SOLD IN 2022: 4

NEIGHBORHOOD SPONSOR
Cindy Gee

KW Luxury Real Estate, 
Pleasanton

CindyGeeSold@gmail.com

925.963.1984

LIC #01307919

Laguna Oaks PLEASANTON

Pleasanton NH-2023.indd   12 2/3/23   11:22 AM



cindygeesold@gmail.com  |  Phone: 925-963-1984 

Call CINDY for more information about Laguna Oaks and other 
areas of Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin, San Ramon and Danville

 CINDY IS ALSO A NOTARY: 925-963-1984

Realtor/Notary 
GRI, BRE #01307919

cindygeesold@gmail.com   |   Phone: 925-963-1984

COMMUNITY  POOL

COMMUNITY PARKS/TENNIS

Cindy Gee is the 
Realtor of choice for
Buyers and Sellers  

in the Tri-Valley Community! GeeCindy
Top Producing

Residential Luxury
Specialist

Resort Style Living at Its Best
2700 Lylewood Drive

Corner of Bernal/Foothill Rd.,Westside!
PleasantonLaguna

Oaks Call Cindy: 925-963-1984

CINDY GEE IS THE REALTOR OF CHOICE FOR LAGUNA OAKS AND PLEASANTON WITH 
OVER 22 YEARS EXPERIENCE! Call CINDY 925-963-1984 for all your REAL ESTATE needs!

2765 Lylewood Drive, Pleasanton  SOLD: $3,225,000

8063 Regency Drive, Pleasanton SOLD: $3,320,000  

7901 Paragon Circle, Pleasanton  SOLD: $3,500,000

3540 Milleford Drive, Pleasanton SOLD: $3,400,000

SOLD! SOLD!

SOLD! SOLD!

Pleasanton NH-2023.indd   13 2/3/23   11:22 AM
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Quietly located in the “Chain of Lakes” 

area of Pleasanton is the Mohr / Martin 

Estates neighborhood. It is known 

as a peaceful area with convenient access to 

everything the city has to offer. 

Although Mohr / Martin Estates may feel like 

it’s own little island, it’s conveniently located 

with downtown Pleasanton and shopping, 

dining and entertainment only a hop, skip and 

a jump away. Mohr / Martin Estates residents 

attest to the feeling of the tranquility and small-

town serenity that Pleasanton has long been 

known for.

“The Mohr / Martin Estates is an area tucked 

away for families and centrally located, where 

one can travel the nearby trails and enjoy the 

quiet sunsets,” said Realtor Kris Moxley.

 “I have enjoyed meeting homeowners over 

the years that are original owners. They tell me 

it’s a neighborhood they stumbled on, and one 

they’re happy they bought in,”  Moxley added. 

In Mohr / Martin Estates children attend 

Mohr Elementary School, Harvest Park Middle 

School and Amador Valley High School. A 

variety of walking and biking trails lead to the 

schools for easy access. 

“Our favorite thing about the neighborhood 

is the quietness of it. No road noise, no traffic, 

no wild-and-crazy neighbors,” resident Pati 

Lortz said. 

Homes in this neighborhood offer court 

locations and private streets nestled next to 

open space and walking trails. 

Some of the homes were built by Bass 

Homes in the late 1980s and range from 3,100 

to 4,100 square feet with half-acre lots. While 

there are a number of younger families, many 

residents have lived in the neighborhood 

since it was developed and are the original 

homeowners. 

One Martin Estates homeowner said there 

are many reasons she enjoys Mohr / Martin 

Estates, and the spacious backyard, friendly 

neighbors and safety are among the biggest.

“We have lots of friendly neighbors. They are 

very approachable, open and friendly. Many 

folks here are family-oriented and working 

professionals,” she said. “During the daytime 

the streets are mostly filled with our neighbors 

walking their dogs or enjoying the outdoors. 

However, at night it is mostly very quiet and 

safe.”
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Mohr / Martin Estates PLEASANTON

FACTS
PARKS: Nielsen Park, Orloff Park, Ken 
Mercer Sports Park

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mohr Elementary 
School, Harvest Park Middle School, 
Amador Valley High School

SHOPPING: Downtown Pleasanton, Rose 
Pavilion, Santa Rita Square, Fallon Gateway

MEDIAN HOME PRICE 2022: $2,817,500

HOMES SOLD IN 2022: 5

NEIGHBORHOOD SPONSOR
Kris Moxley

Compass, Pleasanton

kris@moxleyrealestate.com

MoxleyRealEstate.com

925.519.9080

LIC# 00790463
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How I’ve helped 

place in

“Words are so very small to thank Kris for all she has 

was on top of every detail, and she is truly the reason 
- Buyer and Seller Licensed Since 1980

925.519.9080

DRE 00790463

660

Top 2%
Alameda County Agent

smartphone to 
visit my website and 

Let’s connect!

Client Testimony
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C
ombining the charm and history of 

Downtown Pleasanton with proximity 

to shops and recreation, Nolan Farms is 

known to residents as the ideal neighborhood 

to live in. 

The homes here feature unique styling that 

embody the charm of years past, with dormer 

windows and front and rear porches. The 

luxuriously appointed interiors boast the best 

of new amenities such as granite kitchens, 

opulent baths, as well as beautiful trim and 

wood details.

Proximity to downtown Pleasanton is a 

big draw of the neighborhood. Nolan Farms 

is a short 15-minute walk from downtown, 

a perfect stroll to all the wonderful shops, 

restaurants, and events Downtown Pleasanton 

has to offer.

From the Concerts in the Park series through 

the summer months, the Saturday Farmers’ 

Market and holiday events like the Hometown 

Holiday Parade, Downtown Pleasanton offers a 

variety of year round activities.

Due to its location, the area is also the perfect 

neighborhood for families. Children in the 

area have a quick and easy journey to school. 

Nearby are Valley View Elementary School, 

Pleasanton Middle School and Amador Valley 

High School. 

“We love Nolan Farms. We love the great 

location, spacious yards and that it is just 

minutes from the Pleasanton downtown area 

and schools,” an original homeowner in the 

neighborhood said. 

Ranging from 2,400 to 4,000 square feet, the 

homes rest on lots with 7,000 to 10,000 square 

feet. Many of which were built in the early 

2000s by Summerhill Homes. 

Close by is the Alameda County Fairgrounds, 

with numerous fun events throughout the year, 

as well as the famous Alameda County Fair.

“This is one of my favorite neighborhoods 

because it is one that few people know about, 

yet it’s just minutes from downtown,”  Kris 
Moxley of Compass in Pleasanton said. “You 

have a premier location to watch the Goodguys 

car show and enjoy the County Fair.”

The neighborhood captures the rare 

combination of beauty, size and location. For 

beautiful, semi-custom homes that reflect the 

tradition and historic charm of Pleasanton’s 

downtown, you can’t beat Nolan Farms.
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Nolan Farms PLEASANTON

FACTS
PARKS: Harvest Park, Hansen Park, 
Alameda County Fairgrounds,  
Lions Wayside Park

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Valley View Elementary 
School, Pleasanton Middle School,  
Amador Valley High School

SHOPPING: Downtown Pleasanton

MEDIAN HOME SALE PRICE 2022: 
$3,150,000

HOMES SOLD IN 2022: 5

NEIGHBORHOOD SPONSOR
Kris Moxley

Compass, Pleasanton

kris@moxleyrealestate.com

MoxleyRealEstate.com

925.519.9080

LIC# 00790463
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Kris Moxley
moxleyrealestate.com
925.519.9080

Tri-Valley’s Experienced Agent 
Since 1980

kris@moxleyrealestate.com
DRE 00790463

Bringing Buyers’ & Sellers’ 
Dreams to Life.

Scan with your 
smartphone to 
visit my website and 
social media pages

Let’s connect!

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009. All material presented herein 

approximate.
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T
he Pleasanton Valley area has often 

been described as ideally located with 

lovely homes and beautiful, tree-lined 

streets. 

For its undeniable nature accessibility, 

nearby schools and beauty, this 

neighborhood has been one of the most 

enjoyable places to reside in the Tri-Valley. 

Built by Morrison Homes between 1966 

and 1974, the houses can range from 1,400 

to 2,600 square feet. Most lots rest on around 

6,000 square feet, with a select few up to 

13,000 square feet. 

A small section of the neighborhood has 

been given the nickname “gas lamp area,” 

for the gas lamps lining some streets on and 

around Black Avenue.

It is nestled conveniently in the middle of 

Pleasanton, so it is centrally located to just 

about everything. 

“The closeness you have to everything is a 

major plus,” said Pleasanton Valley resident 

Stephanie Knuppe. “It’s also lovely if you 

enjoy nature and being outdoors.” 

With beautiful, mature trees around the 

neighborhood and four public parks nearby, 

there is more than enough nature to satisfy 

any craving for the outdoors.

One of those in close proximity to the 

neighborhood is the Ken Mercer Pleasanton 

Sports Park. This recreational area is 

complete with large open spaces for sports, 

play, competition and fun. 

To the north side of the Valley is 

Woodthrush Park, a lovely 3.5-acre park with 

picnic tables and easily accessible from most 

of the homes.

Located near Hopyard Road and Del Valle 

Parkway is yet another easily accessible 

public space, Harvest Park. Close by is the 

Amador Valley Community Park on the 

corner of Santa Rita Road and Black Avenue. 

“Pleasanton Valley is one of the most 

popular neighborhoods because of its central 

location, proximity to the downtown area, 

parks and K-12 level schools.” said Realtor  
Kris Moxley. “The homes’ sought-after 

price points are a mid-range of affordability, 

giving homeowners that remodeling 

opportunity.”

“It seems like there is no better place in the 

area to own a home,” Knuppe said.
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Pleasanton Valley PLEASANTON

FACTS
PARKS: Ken Mercer Pleasanton Sports Park, 
Amador Valley Community Park / Dolores 
Bengtson Aquatic Center, Woodthrush Park, 
Harvest Park

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Alisal Elementary 
School, Walnut Grove Elementary School, 
Harvest Park Middle School, Amador Valley 
High School

SHOPPING: Mission Plaza, Amador Center, 
Downtown Pleasanton

MEDIAN HOME PRICE 2022: $1,844,500

HOMES SOLD IN 2022: 29

NEIGHBORHOOD SPONSOR
Kris Moxley

Compass, Pleasanton

kris@moxleyrealestate.com

MoxleyRealEstate.com

925.519.9080

LIC# 00790463
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Scan with your 
smartphone to 
visit my website and 
social media pages

Let’s connect!

Kris Moxley
925.519.9080

kris@moxleyrealestate.com
moxleyrealestate.com

DRE 00790463
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T
he Ruby Hill neighborhood has been 

regarded as one of Pleasanton’s most 

exclusive communities since it debuted 

in 1992.

“Ruby Hill is the epitome of luxury living,” said 

Fabulous Properties’ Susan Schall, a co-founder of 

Park46 Real Estate. “With its exclusive location set 

amongst vineyards in the Livermore Valley Wine 

Country, and behind a 24/7 manned security 

gate, residents have access to all the amenities that 

make this neighborhood truly unique.” 

The community has a 24-hour privately 

guarded and gated entrance and consists of 

custom-built homes of various architectural 

styles, including Italian, Mediterranean, 

Craftsman and French Country. 

Ruby Hill features a variety of home sizes from 

Signature built homes in the 2,500 square foot-

plus range to large customs that range from about 

4,000 square foot-plus. Custom lots are typically 

half-acre or larger. 

As for schools, children in the neighborhood 

typically attend Pleasanton schools, such as 

nearby Vintage Hills and Valley View elementary 

schools. Older students attend Pleasanton Middle 

School and Amador Valley High School.

“There’s something for everyone,” Schall said. 

“Already popular with C-suite executives from 

Silicon Valley, the demand for homes in Ruby 

Hill is expected to increase with the completion 

of the Highway 84 widening project.” 

Among the many reasons to live in Ruby Hill 

are the sports and recreation amenities. Residents 

have access to sports fields, a basketball court and 

open space parks and trails.

At the center of the community is the 225-

acre Ruby Hill Golf Course, designed by golf 

legend Jack Nicklaus. The club offers both 

individual and family memberships. In addition 

to golf, offers other athletic opportunities such 

as tennis and swimming and social events are 

available.

“Living so close to the golf course is amazing,” 

Ruby Hill resident Wendy McGee said. “It’s 

extremely beautiful and well kept.” 

With the Ruby Hill neighborhood on the 

border of Pleasanton and Livermore, residents 

are often able to experience the best of two 

worlds.

On the Livermore side, shopping options 

include the San Francisco Premium Outlets 

and Costco. The Livermore Wine Country and 

downtown Livermore are also nearby options for 

shopping, dining and entertainment.  

Pleasanton offers the 

Stoneridge Mall and other 

shopping, dining and 

entertainment opportunities 

downtown and throughout 

the city. 

“Being next to Livermore 

and Pleasanton is great,” 

said McGee. “We can 

usually go to either city if 

we need things. There is no 

shortage of happenings for 

us to pick from.”

For nature lovers, Ruby Hill has 22 parks 

within 10 miles, including the breathtaking 

Sycamore Grove Park less than two  miles away. 

Here, visitors can explore the beauty of south 

Livermore by hiking, biking, walking or jogging 

through its 847 acres of open space. 

“Just down the way from Ruby Hill, the Old 

Vineyard Trail can be found,” Schall said. “It is a 

gorgeous trail for biking, walking or horse riding 

through rolling hillsides and vineyards.”

Ruby Hill truly offers something for everyone.
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FACTS
PARKS: Ruby Hill Community Park

PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Vintage Hills 
Elementary School, Valley View Elementary 
School, Pleasanton Middle School, Amador 
Valley High School

SHOPPING: Oak Hills Shopping Center, 
Amador Center, Vintage Hills, Granada 
Shopping Center, Downtown Pleasanton, 
Downtown Livermore

MEDIAN HOME PRICE 2022: $3,899,000

HOMES SOLD IN 2022: 21

NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION:  
Ruby Hill Homeowners Association

NEIGHBORHOOD SPONSOR
Susan Schall 

Park46 Real Estate, 
Pleasanton

Susan@Park46.com

FabulousProperties.net 
& Park46.com

925.519.8226

LIC # 01713497

Ruby Hill PLEASANTON
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CONSIDERING 
SELL ING?
LET'S WORK TOGETHER!
After 25+ years at prestigious firms like Microsoft, Sotheby's and 

KW, I'm delighted to introduce Park46 Real Estate. Our extended 

offerings utilize AI technology, enhanced PR strategies, and 

extensive syndication to reach the widest possible home buying 

audience. I've partnered with the innovative venture-backed Side 

platform which will allow me to provide you with next level luxury 

service. Let's connect to discuss any of your real estate needs.

16+ YEAR 
RUBY HILL  

FOCUS

CA DRE 01713497

SUSAN@PARK46.COM 

925-519-8226 

FABULOUSPROPERTIES.NET 

PARK46.COM

SUSAN SCHALL
CO-FOUNDER | REALTOR®
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We are here for you when you need us—connecting you with your community. 

In fact, we are your neighbors. That’s why it’s so important to our small but mighty team 

of reporters to provide you with fact-based local news. 

We love getting to know you at farmer’s markets and holiday festivals, and when we meet, 
the feedback you share is vital to us. 

We can’t do this work without your support. We need your help to keep award-winning 

journalism in our community. Become a member or make a one-time contribution today.

And next time you see us out and about, be sure to come and say hello. 

Facts First.
Community Focused.

BECOME A MEMBER OR MAKE A ONE-TIME CONTRIBUTION: 

PleasantonWeekly.com/join
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Tim McGuire

Broker

DRE 01349446

Mark James

Realtor®

DRE 00697341

Eva Tia

Realtor®

DRE 02072764

Lori Olson

Realtor®

DRE 02004247

Aiden Kim

Realtor

DRE 01983236

Upasna Gupta

Realtor®

DRE 01953773

Sandy Sun

Realtor®

DRE# 02037984

/timmcguireteam /in/owntrivalley@owntrivalley
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Licensed Since 1980

925.519.9080
kris@moxleyrealestate.com

moxleyrealestate.com
DRE 00790463

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass 
group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of 
California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009. 
All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled 

or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any 
description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.

A Bay Area resident for 45 years, Kris is an accomplished 
agent with a personal & enthusiastic approach to buying and 

selling homes for her clients.
EXPERIENCE HER PROFESSIONALISM.
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